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The  petitioners  before  this  Court  have  filed  present 

petition  being  aggrieved  by  order  dated  30/01/2017  passed  by 

Additional Collector, District Indore by which the respondent No.3 
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has directed the authorities to take possession of the property on 

the ground that the petitioners have not renewed the lease and 

have violated the terms and conditions of the lease deed. 

02- The  petitioner  No.1  –  Nagpur  Diocesan  Trust 

Association (NDTA) is  a Trust  and has authorized the petitioner 

No.2 to file the present petitioner by executing a Power of Attorney 

dated 09/02/2017. The Church of North India was constituted in the 

year 1970 as a congregation of six different churches working in 

India.  The  area  in  which  the  Church  functions  is  divided  into 

different  diocese.  The  Indore  area  was  previously  within  the 

dioceses  of  Nagpur  and  after  the  constitution  of  the  Bhopal 

dioceses,  Indore  fell  within  the  territorial  region  of  the  Bhopal 

dioceses. The diocese is headed by a Bishop and at present the 

Moderator's  Commissary  is  the  in-charge  Bishop  of  the  Bhopal 

diocese and therefore, the petitioner No.1 is represented through 

Moderator's Commissary and the petitioner No.2 is the Secretary 

of the Bhopal diocese of the Church of North India. 

03- It  has been further  stated that  St.  Anne's  Church in 

Indore is one of  the oldest  Church in Central  India.  In the year 

1862 a requirement arose for setting-up a parsonage to provide 

residence to the clergy, the Agent Governor General, Central India 

made over a parcel of  the land situated in the Residency Area, 
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Indore to  the Committee of  Affairs  of  Central  Indian Agency for 

establishing a house for the clergymen (parsonage) by a transfer 

deed dated 07/11/1862 (Annexure-P/2). 

04- It has been further stated that a parsonage to the St. 

Anne's Church, Indore was constructed over the aforesaid land in 

Residency Area and since then it is being used as a residence for 

the clergymen of the St. Anne's Church (presently known as the 

“White Church”). It  has been further stated by the petitioner that 

British Government promulgated and brought into force the Indian 

Church  Act,  1927  with  effect  from  22/12/1927  and  it  covered 

various military and civil churches, which were in existence at the 

relevant  point  of  time  under  different  diocese  of  the  Church  of 

England.  The  schedule  appended  to  the  Act  enlisted  all  the 

Churches and the name of St.  Anne's Church finds place in the 

“Civil Churches” Diocese of Nagpur. 

05- In the year 1929, the Government constituted a body 

named  as  Indian  Church  Trustees'  to  hold  properties  of  the 

Churches and  vide Gazette notification dated 20/07/1929, which 

notified that the Union between Church of England and the Church 

of England in India be dissolved and the ecclesiastical law of the 

Church of England, so far as it existed in India, ceased to exists in 

India. It was also decided that all the properties of the Churches 
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should  henceforth  be  managed  by  the  Indian  Church  Trustees 

(ICT).  The  property  of  St.  Anne's  Church  has  been  specifically 

described in the schedule appended to the aforesaid notification 

dated 20/07/1929 (Annexure-P/4) under the Diocese of Nagpur. 

06- The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  St.  Anne's 

Church was removed from the schedule of the Indian Church Act, 

1927 and vested in Indian Church Trustees. In the year 1948 vide 

order dated 23/03/1948, the Government of India took a decision 

that  henceforth  the  Churches  shall  not  be  maintained  out  of 

government  funds  and  all  Churches  shall  be  managed  and 

maintained out of their own funds. Thus, the control and regulation 

of Churches and their properties by the Government of India came 

to an end. The petitioners have further stated that all the Churches 

started generating their own funds and have started managing their 

expenditure out of the funds generated by them.

07- The petitioners have further stated that the property of 

St. Anne's Church including parsonage in Plot No.57, Residency 

Area, Indore with the open land and building continued to be under 

the  ownership  of  the  Church  and  the  Church  and  the  and  the 

clergymen  are  continuously  in  possession  of  the  aforesaid 

property.  The  petitioners have further stated that  the property in 

question fall within the territorial jurisdiction of the Nagpur Diocese 
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and  the  Indian  Church  Trustees  executed  a  general  Power  of 

Attorney  on  29/10/1962  in  favour  of  Nagpur  Diocesan  Trust 

Association for the management of the said property. The name of 

St. Anne's Church is specifically mentioned in Schedule A – List B 

–  'Civil  Churches'.  The  Nagpur  Diocesan  Trust  Association  is 

registered with the Registrar of Public Trusts, Mumbai under the 

Bombay Public Trusts Act, 1951 and St. Anne's Church along with 

its property i.e. its parsonage also finds place in the official record 

maintained in the Register of Properties.

08- The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  vide  letter 

dated  19/05/1965,  the  Indore  Municipal  Corporation  gave  a 

proposal to the Indian Church Trustees for grant of lease of the 

aforesaid property of the parsonage and the Church and the Indian 

Church Trustees immediately responded to the aforesaid letter by 

sending a reply dated 25/07/1966 stating categorically that the said 

property  was  always  the  property  of  the  Church  vested  in  the 

Indian Church Trustees and the question of grant of lease or fixing 

the lease rent by Indore Municipal Corporation does not arise. 

09- It has been further stated that after formation of Church 

of North Indian in 1970 the Bhopal Diocese was created. Indore fell 

under the Bhopal Diocese of the Church of North India and all the 

properties of Indore were placed under the management of Bishop 
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of Bhopal, Church of North India. The property in question is being 

used as residence of Bishop of Bhopal and the other clergy of the 

Church.  The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  the  head  of 

Diocese is the Bishop and the successive Bishops appointed for 

Bhopal  by  the  Church  of  North  India  along  with  the  Property 

Manager of the Diocese have been given Power of Attorney by the 

Nagpur  Diocesan  Trust  Association  for  management  of  the 

property. 

10- The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  Indore 

Municipal  Corporation  has  assessed  the  property  tax  on  the 

aforesaid  property  of  the  petitioners  and  the  same  is  being 

recovered continuously by the Corporation.  The petitioners have 

further  stated  that  in  the  year  2003  the  respondents  started 

proceedings  in  respect  of  the  aforesaid  property  against  some 

persons  who  occupied  certain  portions  of  the  property  and  no 

notice of any kind was served upon the petitioners. It was only in 

2006 the petitioners have received a notice on 30/09/2006 wherein 

it was stated that proceedings under Section 248 of the M. P. Land 

Revenue Code, 1959 had been instituted in respect of the property 

in Plot No.57, Residency Area, Indore against petitioners. The then 

Bishop  was  called  upon  to  file  a  reply.  The  Bishop  with  quite 

promptitude submitted a reply and has stated that occupation of 
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the petitioner in respect of the property in question can never be 

said to be illegal and submitted all the documents in respect of title 

before the authorities. 

11- The  respondents  in  the  notice  as  well  as  in  the 

proceedings alleged that lease conditions have been violated by 

the petitioners and in fact  there was no lease in respect  of  the 

aforesaid property and the respondents started proceeding ahead 

assuming existence of an imaginary lease deed. No lease deed 

was supplied to the petitioners at any point of time and again a 

notice  under  Section  182(2)  of  the  M.  P.  Land Revenue Code, 

1959 was served to the petitioners. 

12- Thereafter,  the petitioner submitted an application on 

29/11/2012 before the authorities with a request to supply lease 

deed, if any, and no action was taken by the revenue authorities in 

respect of the petitioners' application. Hence, the petitioners' came 

up before this  Court  by filing  a writ  petition and the same was 

registered  as  Writ  Petition  No.13624/2013.  The  petition  was 

disposed of  by this  Court  by an order  dated 03/12/2013 with  a 

direction to the respondents to supply a copy of lease deed before 

proceeding ahead further in the matter. The fact remains that no 

lease  deed  was  supplied  by  the  revenue  authorities  to  the 

petitioners as there was no lease deed in existence. 
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13- The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  while  the 

aforesaid  proceedings were  going on,  some antisocial  elements 

made  an  attempt  to  take  forceful  possession  of  the  aforesaid 

property on 29/07/2016 and the respondent No.4 registered a case 

under Section 145 of the  Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973 and 

issued a notice to the petitioners on 04/08/2016. The petitioners 

did submit a reply and the matter is still pending. 

14- The petitioners have further stated that property of the 

petitioners i.e. plot No.57, Residency Area, Indore measuring 4.21 

acres  is  not  a  leased  property  and  they  are  in  continuous 

possession since 1862.  It  is  further  contended that  there  is  no 

lease deed to show that the property was given on lease to the 

petitioners  for  a period of  10 years in 1947 and in  spite of  the 

aforesaid  fact,  the  impugned  order  has  been  passed  on 

30/01/2017  holding  that  the  property  in  question  is  a  leased 

property and it was given to the petitioners for a period of 10 years 

in the year 1947.

15- The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  the 

respondents  have  erroneously  arrived  at  a  conclusion  that  the 

petitioners  have  violated  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the  lease 

deed and therefore, the State is having a right of free entry to the 

property.  The  petitioners  have  further  stated  that  the  State 
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Government by passing an executive fiat has changed the nature 

of the property from private property to government property and 

attempts are being made to evict the petitioner from the same. The 

petitioners have prayed for quashment of the order passed by the 

respondents on 30/01/2017.

16- The petitioners have raised various grounds before this 

Court and the contention of the petitioners is that the impugned 

order dated 30/01/2017 has been passed in blatant violation of the 

statutory  provisions  as  well  as  the  fundamental  rights  of  the 

petitioners  guaranteed  under  Articles  14,  19,  21  and  30  of  the 

Constitution of India. The other grounds raised by the petitioners is 

that  in  respect  of  private  property,  the  respondents  have  taken 

action under the provisions of M. P. Land Revenue Code, 1959 and 

the exercise of powers under Section 181 and 182 of the M. P. 

Land Revenue Code, 1959 is completely without jurisdiction.

17- The petitioners have further stated that the stand of the 

respondent /  State  in  placing  reliance  in  respect  of  another 

property  i.e.  Rallies  Brothers  Ltd. is  misplaced.  In  the  case  of 

Rallies Brothers Ltd., it was a leased property whereas in the case 

of petitioners, the property is not a leased property and therefore, 

the entire action of the respondents is void ab initio. 

18- The  petitioners have also stated that  Section 248 of 
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M.P. Land Revenue Code, 1959 is not at all application in the case 

of the petitioners as it is a private property belonging to Church and 

therefore,  the order passed by the respondents is a nullity.  The 

petitioners  have  also  stated  that  St.  Anne's  Church  was 

established in 18th Century and the parsonage for the St. Anne's 

Church was established on 07/11/1862. The property finds place 

as a property of Church right from 1862 and an attempt is being 

made to convert the Church property into government property. 

19- The petitioners have further stated that they have not 

violated any lease conditions as there is no lease deed at all and 

the basis on which the respondents have proceeded ahead in the 

matter i.e. violation of lease conditions itself is erroneous keeping 

in view the fact that its a property owned by the Church and no 

action could have been taken under the M. P. Land Revenue Code, 

1959. The petitioners have prayed for the following reliefs:-

(i) Set aside the impugned order dated 30.01.2017 
(Annexure P16) passed by the respondent No.3;

(ii) Direct the respondents to not to interfere with the 
possession  or  title  of  the  petitioners  over  the 
property  in  question  namely  Plot  No.57, 
Residency Area, Indore;

(iii) Direct the respondent No.4 to expeditiously decide 
the  proceedings  registered  under  Sec.  145 
Cr.P.C.;

(iv) Grant any other relief that this Honourable Court 
deems fit and just in the facts and circumstances 
of the case.”

20- A  reply  has  been  filed  in  the  matter  by  the 
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respondents / State and the respondents / State in the reply has 

stated that a lease was granted to the petitioners on 03/02/1947 

and it  was valid for 10 years.  The lease was not renewed after 

1957 and the same has come to an and in the year 1957 itself. The 

respondents / State has stated that large number of notices were 

issued  to  the  petitioners  and  no  one  was  present  before  the 

Additional  Collector,  Indore  and  therefore,  impugned  order 

Annexure-P/16 was passed and it was passed keeping in view the 

statutory provisions and as per the settled principles of law. 

21- It  has  been  further  stated  that  from 02/10/1959  the 

lease is vesting with the State of Madhya Pradesh keeping in view 

Section  58  of  the  M.  P.  Land  Revenue  Code,  1959.  The 

respondents  have  stated  that  petitioners  have  violated  the 

conditions of the lease, lease rent have not been deposited since 

inception and lease was not  renewed and therefore,  keeping in 

view Section 180 to 182 of the M. P. Land Revenue Code, 1959 

action was initiated against the petitioner. The  respondents have 

stated that disputed questions of law are involved in the present 

writ petition and therefore, the High  Court cannot look into the plea 

raised  by  the  petitioners.  The  respondents  have  prayed  for 

dismissal of the writ petition. 

22- The aforesaid reply was filed on 04/04/2018. There is 
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another reply on behalf of the State Government filed along with an 

affidavit  of  one  Ms.  Shalini  Shrivastava,  SDO  /  SDM, 

Sanyogitaganj, Indore (M.P.) and again in the aforesaid reply it has 

been  stated  that  impugned  order  dated  30/01/2017  (Annexure-

P/16) was rightly passed. The respondents have stated that  the 

disputed area was a part and parcel of the Residency Area under 

the Holkar State. 

23- It has been further stated that in the year 1805 a treaty 

took place between Holkar State and East India Company, which is 

known as “Mandsaur Treaty” and the said area under the Treaty 

came  under  the  control  of  East  India  Company.  The  said 

Residency Area was governed by the Residency Area Authority till 

01/08/1947 and at the relevant point of time Residency Area Bazar 

Act  was  applicable  in  the  Residency  Area  and  thereafter, 

Residency Area Authority Act, 1934 was applicable and it was in 

existence  till  15/08/1947.  It  has  been  further  stated  that  on 

02/08/1947 the residency authority handed over all its properties to 

the  erstwhile  Holkar  State  and  the  property  becomes  part  and 

parcel of the property of the Holkar State. The Holkar State was 

governed by Indore State Land Revenue Tenancy Act, 1931 and 

was applicable in respect of Residency Area also. Thereafter,  in 

the  year  1950  the  Madhya  Bharat  Land  Revenue  Tenancy  Act 
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came into force and a merger of the Holkar State took place with 

the  Madhya  Bharat  in  the  year  1956  and the  State  of  Madhya 

Bharat later on merged into existing state of Madhya Pradesh. 

24- The  respondents  have  stated  that  the  property  in 

question was the property of  the Holkar  State and thereafter,  it 

became  the  property  of  State  of  Madhya  Pradesh.  The 

respondents have also stated that  by virtue of  notification dated 

25/08/1955  issued  under  the  provisions  of  Section  5(A)  of 

Municipalities  Act  the  Residency  Area  was  included  within  the 

boundaries of  the Indore Municipality.  It  has been further stated 

that on 08/02/1947, the Secretary, Residency Area Authority  vide 

notification No.823(B) decided the rates in respect of rent for the 

sites  under  the  Residency  Area  and  therefore,  the  rent  was 

decided for all the properties situated in Residency Area. 

25- The respondents have stated that by virtue of Gazette 

Notification dated 02/08/1947, the land again became the property 

of Maharaja Holkar (Holkar State) and it was under the control of 

Holkar State only. Another notification was issued on 02/08/1947 

and the entire Residency Area was included under the municipal 

administration. The respondents have also referred to a notification 

dated 06/08/1947 by which  an In-charge was  appointed for  the 

entire administration of Residency Area. 
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26- The respondents have stated that Residency Area was 

under the ownership and control  of  the Holkar State and it  was 

subjected to the statutory provisions as contained under the Sate 

Land  Revenue  and  Tenancy  Act,  1931,  later  on  M.  P.  Land 

Revenue Code, 1959 and thereafter, M. P. Land Revenue Code, 

1959. The stand of the respondents is that the property in question 

was a part and parcel of the Residency Area and at no point of 

time  the  property  was  under  the  exclusive  ownership  of  the 

petitioners. 

27- The respondents have stated that  a lease deed was 

executed in favour of the petitioners. The respondents have filed a 

copy of lease deed (Annexure-R/4) and their contention is that the 

property was given on lease to the petitioners and the petitioners 

have got no right to file the present writ petition. It has been stated 

that the lease deed was executed in favour of the United Church of 

Canadian  Mission  and  the  petitioners  have  illegally  taken 

possession  of  the  property  and  has  got  no  right  or  title  and 

therefore, the order passed by the respondents does not warrant 

any interference. 

28- It  has  also  been  stated  that  a  dispute  arose  earlier 

between some persons and the petitioners in respect of the subject 

property  and  a  complaint  was  filed  by  one  Sharol  Bobby  Das, 
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Secretary  of  Indian  Church  Trusties  of  India  against  Robert  Ali 

Bishop and one Manoj Charan and a receiver was appointed by an 

order dated 04/08/2016. The respondents have also stated that an 

agreement was executed between one Sharol Bobby Das and one 

Robert  Ali.  By  the  aforesaid  agreement,  property  was  illegally 

transferred and possession was given. The respondents in short 

have sated that there was a lease deed in favour of the petitioners. 

The petitioners have not paid rent and therefore, by virtue of the 

fact that petitioners have not renewed the lease and have not paid 

the rent, they have rightly passed the impugned order.

29- A rejoinder has been filed in the matter and it has been 

stated  by the  petitioners  that  property  in  question  was  never  a 

leased property. It was always a freehold property granted to the 

Church way back on 07/11/1862. It has been stated that earlier a 

notice  was  issued  to  the  petitioners  alleging  violation  of  lease 

conditions and a writ petition was preferred before this Court i.e. 

Writ Petition No.13624/2013, which was disposed of by an order 

dated  03/12/2013  with  a  direction  to  the  Additional  Collector  to 

provide a copy of lease deed, however, the same has not been 

provided to  the petitioners  till  date.  The petitioners  have further 

stated that  Additional  Collector  has  passed the  impugned order 

dated 30/01/2017 alleging violation of  lease conditions and non-
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renewal of lease. However, there is no lease deed in existence. 

30- The petitioners have stated that the respondents have 

made an incorrect / false statement to misguide this Court and the 

lease  deed  (Annexure-R/4),  which  has  been  filed  by  the 

respondents is not in respect of the property in question i.e. Plot 

No.57, Residency Area. The lease deed which has been filed by 

the respondents (Annexure-R/4) is in respect of area which was 

given to the United Church of Canadian Mission, Indore. The said 

property is situated on boundary road in the Residency Area and is 

about 02 Kilometers away from the property, which is the subject 

matter of the present writ petition. 

31- The  description  of  property  (Annexure-R/4)  is 

contained in the lease deed itself. The said property is bounded 

by–

i) Towards East and North by Boundary Road;

ii) Towards  South  by  open  plot  (which  is  now 
with  M.  P.  State  Tourism  Development 
Corporation); and

iii) Towards West by CPWD Compound and Dak 
Bungalow.

The petitioners have also stated that the description of the 

property itself makes it very clear that it is not a property of Plot 

No.57, Residency Area. The subject property, which is the subject 

matter  of  the  present  writ  petition  is  situated  in  the  heart  of 

Residency Area and is away from the property described in the 
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lease deed dated 31/07/1947,  which  was  executed in  favour  of 

United Church of Canadian Mission. 

32- The petitioners have further stated that the so called 

lease (Annexure-R/4),  which  was  in  favour  of  United  Church of 

Canadian  Mission  was  transferred  to  the  United  Church  of 

Northern India Trust  Association and the lease was renewed for 

8.15 acres in the name of United Church of Northern India Trust 

Association for a period of 30 years by registered lease deed dated 

05/07/1983.  Lease was again renewed for a period of  30 years 

through  registered  lease  deed  dated  04/09/2014  and  the  lease 

would expire on 31/03/2044.

33- The  petitioners  have  stated  that  by  making  false 

statements, the respondents have committed an offence keeping in 

view the statutory provisions as contained under the Indian Penal 

Code,  1860 as  well  as  under  the  Code of  Criminal  Procedure, 

1973. The petitioners have stated that by taking shelter of some 

lease  deed  and  by alleging  that  Annexure-R/4  is  a  lease deed 

which  was  executed  in  petitioners'  favour,  the  respondents  are 

trying to justify their illegal order. Even if it is presumed that lease 

deed was in favour of the petitioners, the same has been renewed 

up to 31/03/2044. This itself falsify the entire claim of the State of 

Madhya Pradesh. 
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34- The  petitioners  have  stated  that  in  respect  of  plot 

No.57, there was no lease. It was under the absolute ownership of 

the petitioners and neither the Madhya Bharat Land Revenue and 

Tenancy  Act,  1950  nor  M.  P.  Land  Revenue  Code,  1959  is 

applicable in respect of the petitioners. The petitioners have further 

stated that the reason assigned in the return are frivolous reason, 

they  do  not  find  place  in  the  order  dated  30/01/2017  and  the 

respondents cannot  supplement  the reasons through affidavit  or 

return, though reasons assigned in the return are again frivolous 

reasons. It is a case where Church property is being grabbed by 

the State Government. 

35- Learned counsel for the petitioners has argued before 

this Court that all attempts are being made in the State of Madhya 

Pradesh to grab the properties belonging to Church and such an 

action  of  the  State  deserves  to  be  quashed  and  the  State 

Government  cannot  be  permitted  to  treat  the  minority  in  the 

manner and method it has been done in the present case. 

36- Rejoinder to the additional return has also been filed in 

the  matter  and  it  has  been  reiterated  that  Annexure-R/4  lease 

deed,  which  has been brought  on record is  in  favour  of  United 

Church of Canada Mission. It has been renewed for a period of 30 

years through lease deed dated 04/09/2014 and therefore, as an 
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incorrect statement has been made on behalf of the person, who 

have filed return and has furnished affidavit are to be prosecuted. 

The  property  in  question  was  transferred  by  Agent  Governor 

General, Central India by transfer transfer deed dated 07/11/1862 

and the  petitioners are in possession of the property since then. 

37- The petitioners have stated that its a freehold property 

and  not  a  leasehold  property  and  there  is  no  lease  in  fact  in 

respect of plot No.57, Residency Area, admeasuring 4.50 acres. 

The petitioners have prayed for quashment of the impugned order.

38- Heard  learned  counsel  for  the  parties  at  length  and 

perused the record. 

39- The  petitioners  in  the  present  case  is  aggrieved  by 

order dated 30/01/2017 passed by Additional Collector, Indore by 

which the possession of the property belonging to plot No.57 area 

4.21 acres is sought to be taken from the petitioners and alleged 

lease deed is sought to be cancelled. St. Anne's Church in Indore 

is  the  oldest  Church  in  Central  India  and  keeping  in  view  the 

requirement for setting up a parsonage to provide residence to the 

clergy,  the  Agent  Governor  General,  Central  India  made over  a 

parcel  of  land  situated  in  the  Residency  Area  of  Indore  to  the 

Committee of Affairs of Central Indian Agency for erecting a house 

for the clergymen (parsonage) by a transfer deed dated 07/11/1862 
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(Annexure-P/2).

40- A parsonage  to  the  St.  Anne's  Church,  Indore  was 

constructed on the aforesaid property in Residency Area. It  was 

being used as residence for the clergymen of St. Anne's Church 

(presently  known  as  “White  Church”)  and  the  parsonage is  the 

property of St. Anne's Church. 

41- The British Government promulgated and brought into 

force  brought  into force the Indian Church Act,  1927 with  effect 

from 22/12/1927 and the aforesaid statute covered various military 

and civil churches, which were in existence at the relevant point of 

time under  the different  diocese of  the Church of  England.  The 

schedule appended to the Act enlisted all the Churches and the 

name  of  St.  Anne's  Church  finds  place  in  the  “Civil  Churches” 

Diocese of Nagpur. 

42- The Government in the year 1929 constituted a body in 

the  name  of  “Indian  Church  Trustee”  to  hold  properties  of  the 

Churches and through a Gazette Notification dated 20/07/1929, it 

was notified that the union between the Church of England and the 

Church of England in India be dissolved and the ecclesiastical law 

of the Church of England, so far as it existed in India, ceased to be 

existed  in  India.  It  was  decided  that  all  the  properties  of  the 

Churches should be henceforth managed by Indian Indian Church 
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Trustees. The property of St. Anne's Church has been specifically 

described in the schedule appended to the aforesaid notification 

under  the  Diocese  of  Nagpur  (notification  dated  20/07/1929, 

Annexure-P/4). Thus, it is crystal clear that St. Anne's Church was 

removed from the  schedule  of  the  1927  Act  and  vested  in  the 

Indian Church Trustees. 

43- By  notification  /  order  dated  23/03/1948,  the 

Government of India took a decision that henceforth, the Churches 

shall not be maintained out of the government funds and all  the 

Churches shall be managed and maintained out of their own funds. 

The control of Government over the Churches was discontinued 

and the Churches started managing their expenditure out of their 

self generated funds.  The property of St. Anne's Church including 

parsonage  in  plot  No.57,  Residency  Area  with  open  land  and 

building was under the exclusive ownership of St. Anne's Church 

and  the  clergymen  are  in  continued  settled  possession  of  the 

subject property. 

44- The  property  in  question  fell  within  the  territorial 

jurisdiction of the Nagpur Diocese and the Indian Church Trustees 

executed a general Power of Attorney on 29/10/1962 in favour of 

Nagpur Diocesan Trust Association, Nagpur for the management of 

the said property.  The name of  St.  Anne's Church is specifically 
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mentioned in Schedule A – List  B – 'Civil  Churches'  (Annexure-

P/6). The Nagpur Diocesan Trust Association is registered with the 

Registrar  of  Public  Trusts,  Mumbai  as  per  the  provisions  of 

Bombay Public Trusts Act, 1951 and the list of property managed 

by it is also maintained in the register of properties maintained with 

the  Registrar,  Bombay  Public  Trust.  The  name  of  St.  Anne's 

Church  with  its  parsonage is  specifically  mentioned  in  the  said 

register maintained under the Bombay Public Trusts Act, 1951.

45- Thus, in short no lease deed of any kind was executed 

in favour of St. Anne's Church nor in favour of the Diocese. The 

property is under the absolute ownership of Church. In the year 

1965, a letter was issued by Indore Municipal Corporation to be 

more specific on 19/05/1965 and the Indore Municipal Corporation 

gave a proposal to Indian Church Trustees and the Indian Church 

Trustees  categorically  submitted  a  reply  saying  that  it  is  the 

property of the Church. It is not the property of Government or of 

Municipal Corporation and the question of grant of lease or fixation 

of lease rent does not arise. 

46- The another important aspect of the case is that in the 

year  1970,  Church  of  North  India  was  established  and  Bhopal 

Diocese was created. Indore fell under the Bhopal Diocese and all 

the  properties  of  Indore  were  place  under  the  management  of 
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Bishop of Bhopal, Church of North India. The property in question 

is being used as residence of the Bishop of Bhopal and the other 

clergy of the Church. The head of the Diocese is the Bishop. The 

successive Bishops appointed for Bhopal by the Church of North 

India along with the Property Manager of the Diocese have been 

given the Power of Attorney by Nagpur Diocesan Trust Association 

for the management of the property. 

47- The  Indore  Municipal  Corporation  has  assessed  the 

Property Tax in respect of property in question and the same is 

being  paid  regularly  by  the  petitioners.  The  Indore  Municipal 

Corporation failed in its attempt to take over the property of the 

Church  in  the  year  1965  and  thereafter,  the  State  Government 

started  harassing  the  clergymen.  In  the  year  2003  proceedings 

were initiated under the M.P.  Land Revenue Code,  1959 and a 

notice was issued to the petitioners and the petitioners did submit a 

reply.  Proceedings  under  Section  248  of  M.  P.  Land  Revenue 

Code, 1959 were initiated and it was alleged that the petitioners 

have violated the lease conditions.  

48- The petitioners submitted a reply stating categorically 

that  there  is  no  lease  deed  in  existence  in  respect  of  subject 

property  and  also  submitted  an  application  on  29/11/2012 

demanding copy of lease deed but no such lease deed was given 
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to the petitioner and therefore, the petitioners were compelled to 

file a writ petition before this Court i.e. Writ Petition No.13624/2013 

and  the  same  was  disposed  of  by  an  order  dated  03/12/2013 

directing the respondents / State to provide a copy of lease deed 

before proceeding further in the matter.  Order dated 03/12/2013 

passed in Writ Petition No. 13624/2013 reads as under:-

“The prayer in this petition is for quashment of the order 
dated  12/09/2013  passed  by  Additional  Collector,  Indore 
whereby application filed by the petitioner for providing copy of 
the lease-deed was dismissed, be set-aside.

2. Short facts of the case are that show-cause notice has 
been issued by the respondent No.2 in which it  was alleged 
that  petitioner  has  violated  the  terms  and  conditions  of  the 
lease, therefore, why the lease-deed could not be cancelled. 
After appearance petitioner moved the application praying copy 
of the lease-deed be provided. The application was dismissed 
on the ground that petitioner must be heaving the copy of lease 
agreement against which present petition has been filed.

3. A preliminary objection has been raised by counsel for 
the  respondents  No.1  and  2  to  the  effect  that  efficacious 
alternative remedy is available to the petitioner before Revenue 
Authority under Section 44 of the M.P.L.R.C. It is submitted that 
since remedy available, therefore, petition filed by the petitioner 
be dismissed.

4. Learned counsel  for  the petitioner submits that though 
the remedy is available but not efficacious. It is submitted that 
case of the petitioner is that no lease ever has been executed 
in  favour  of  the  petitioner,  on  the  contrary  sale-deed  was 
executed in favour of predecessor-in-title of the petitioner. it is 
submitted that petition filed by the petitioner be allowed and the 
impugned show-cause notice be quashed.

5. After  hearing  counsel  for  the  parties  at  length  and 
keeping in view that final decision has yet to take place on the 
show-cause notice which has been issued to the petitioner by 
the  respondent  No.2  and  the  matter  is  at  the  initial  stage 
wherein prayer of the petitioner was to provide the copy of the 
lease-deed,  this  Court  directs  the  authorities  to  provide  the 
copy as prayed as the show-cause notice is based upon the 
said document and should be refuse only on the ground that 
petitioner must be having the copy of the lease-deed.
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6. With the aforesaid observations, petition stands disposed 
of. C. C. as per rules.”

It  is  pertinent  to  note  that  property  in  question  is 

valuable property. Initially the Municipal Corporation wanted to take 

over  the  property,  thereafter,  the  State  Government  made  an 

attempt  to  take  over  the  property  and  even  land  mafia started 

eyeing  the  property.  An  attempt  was  made  to  take  forcible 

possession  of  the  property.  A case  was  also  registered  under 

Section 145 of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1973, notices were 

issued to the petitioner and no action has been taken in the matter. 

Undisputedly,  the  St.  Anne's  Church  is  in  possession  of  the 

property since 07/11/1862. 

49- The most shocking aspect of the case is that the State 

Government and its officers in the present case are acting as land 

mafia. On affidavit it has been stated by the State Government that 

the property in question was a property on lease. Annexure-R/4 

has been filed as a lease deed in respect of the property, which is 

the subject matter of the present writ petition. The impugned order 

passed by the respondents in paragraphs No.11, 12 and 13 reads 

as under:-

**11& utwy  vf/kdkjh  bankSj  }kjk  izLrqr  izfrosnu  dk 
voyksdu fd;k x;k mDr izdj.k esa layXu dysDVj bankSj iz0 dzekad 
2@v&39@1999&2000  e0iz0  'kklu fo:) jsyhl cznlZ  fyfeVsM 
czkap  vkfQl  jsyhl  gkÅl  ds  izdj.k  esa  ikfjr  vkns'k  fnukad 
03&07&2001 ds ì"B dzekad 16 ,oa 17 esa nf'kZr foofj.kdk esa v-dza- 
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21 ds iklksZfut caxyk dk mYys[k fd;k x;k gSA o"kZ 1947 esa 10 o"kZ 
dh yht dh le;kof/k ij fn;k x;k Fkk]  o"kZ  1957 esa  yht dh 
le;kof/k  lekIr  gks  pqdh  gS]  fdUrq  bl  yht  dk  uohuhdj.k 
yhtx`fgrk }kjk ugh djk;k tkus ls iz'uk/khu Hkwfe ij 'kklu iquZizos'k 
dj ldrk gSA e0iz0 Hkw&jktLo lafgrk] 1959 dh /kkjk 182¼2½ esa 
dk;Zokgh dh tkuk izLrkfor fd;k gSA 

12& e/;izns'k  'kklu  dh  iz'uk/khu  lEifRr  IykV  ua-  57 
jslhMsalh  ,fj;k  vFkkfjVh  dh  gksdj  jslhMsalh  ,fj;k  vFkkfjVh  dk 
mRRjkf/kdkjh jkT; 'kklu gSA iz'uk/khu Hkwfe 'kkldh; Hkwfe gSA HkwriwoZ 
jslhMsalh  ,fj;k  vFkkfjVh  bankSj  }kjk  yht  ,xzhesaV  o"kZ  1947  dks 
iklksZfut  caxyk  ds  i{k  esa  fu"ikfnr  fd;k  gSA  e0iz0  Hkw&jktLo 
lafgrk]  1959 dh /kkjk  181 vuqlkj  izR;sd ,slk  O;fDr tks  jkT; 
ljdkj ls Hkwfe /kkj.k djrk gS ;k ftls jkT; ljdkj ;k dysDVj us 
Hkwfe dks n[kky esa ysus dk vf/kdkj fn;k gks] ,slh Hkwfe ds laca/k esa 
ljdkjh iV~Vsnkj dgyk,xkA ftls /kkjk&182 ds varxZr leh{kk dk 
ik= gksuk iMsxkA ek0 mPpre U;k;ky; ds js-fu-1991 'kklu fo:) 
d`".kkthjko f'kUns ds izdj.k esa ;g fofuf'pr fd;k fd o"kZ 1959 ds 
iwoZ ds iV~Vs /kkjk 181&182 ds varxZr ugh vk ldrsA oSls Hkh bu 
/kkjkvksa dh os;jjhfMax Hkh Li"V gS fd%& 181¼1½ izR;sd ,slk O;fDr tks 
jkT; ljdkj  ls  Hkwfe  /kkj.k  djrk  gS  ;k  ftls  jkT; ljdkj  ;k 
dysDVj us Hkwfe esa n[ky ysus dk vf/kdkj iznku dj fn;k gS vkSj tks 
Hkwfe dks HkwfeLokeh ds :i esa /kkj.k djus dk gdnkj ugh gS] ,slh Hkwfe 
ds laca/k esa ljdkjh iV~Vsnkj dgyk,xkA lafgrk dh bl ifjHkk"kk esa  
dgh Hkh ;g ugh fy[kk gS fd jkT; ljdkj ls Hkwfe /kkj.k djus dh 
frfFk 1959 ds iwoZ dh ugh gksuk pkfg,A /kkjk 182 i<+us ek= ls Li"V 
gS fd ;g Hkh 1959 ds iwoZ ds iV~Vks dk fdlh rjg mUeksfpr ugh 
djrhA /kkjk 182¼1½ ljdkjh iV~Vsnkj] bl lafgrk ds fdUgh vfHkO;Dr 
mica/kks ds v/;/khu jgrs gq, viuh Hkwfe ij ml vuqnku ds tks fd 
ljdkjh vf/kfu;e] 1895 ds vFkZ ds varxZr vuqnku le>k tk,xkA 
fucU/kks  rFkk 'krkZs  ds vuqlkj Hkwfe /kkj.k djus ij ;g /kkjk ftl 
ljdkjh vuqnku dk mYys[k djrh gS]  og Lo;a  1959 ds  iwoZ  dh 
gS] ;g /kkjk **VsusUV** 'kCnk dk iz;ks u dj **ys[kh** iV~Vsnkj 'kCn 
iz;ksx djrh gSA ;g egRoiw.kZ gSA ;g Hkh Li"V gS fd iV~Vsnkj dh 
Hkwfe ;fn iV~Vsnkj  }kjk /kkfjr dh tk ldrh gS rks dsoy vuqnku ds 
fucU/kks rFkk 'krksZ ds vuqlkj vU;Fkk /kkjk 182¼2½ ds vuqlkj ,slh Hkwfe 
dk mi;ksx mu iz;kstuksa ls] ftuds fd fy, og iznku dh xbZ Fkh] 
fHkUu iz;kstuksa ds fy, fd;k gS mls csn[ky fd;k tk ldsxkA Li"V 
gS fd ;g Hkwfe izfrizkFkhZ dks vU; iz;ksx djus ds fy, ugh nh xbZ 
FkhA mijksDr rF;ks ,oa fof/k ds izko/kkuksa ds vk/kkj ij bl U;k;ky; 
dks iz'uk/khu Hkwfe ij iquZizos'k dk vf/kdkj izkIr gSA 

13& izfrizkFkhZ dzekad&1 dk ;g nkf;Ro Hkh gS fd 'kklu 
}kjk yht ij nh xbZ Hkwfe ij ,slh dksbZ xfrfof/k lapkfyr ugh djuk 
pkfg, tks yhtMhM dh 'krksZ dks izHkkfor djrh gks rFkk mlds foijhr 
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gksA iz'uk/khu Hkwfe 'kklu }kjk ikjlksfut caxyks ds fy, nh xbZ FkhA 
vr% yht ij Hkwfe ftu mn~ns';ksa ij nh xbZ gS mudk v{kj'k% ikyu 
fd;s tkus dk nkf;Ro yhtx`fgrk dk gSA izfrizkFkhZ  dzekad&1 }kjk 
yht dk uohuhdj.k o"kZ 1957 ls ugh djk;k x;k gS ftlls 'kklu 
dks yhtjsaV jkf'k dh gkfu gks jgh gS ,oa iz'uk/khu Hkwfe fdjk;s ij 
nsdj  vkfFkZd  ykHk  izkIr  fd;k  x;k  gSA  bl  izdkj  izfrizkFkhZ 
dzekad&1  }kjk  yht dk  uohuhdj.k  ugh  djk;k  tkuk  yht dh 
vfuok;Z 'krksZ dk mYya?ku fd;k tkuk Hkh fufoZokn :i ls fl) gksrk 
gSA fu"d"kZr% yht/kkjh }kjk 'kklu dh yhtMhM dh 'krksZ dk mYya?ku 
fd;k tk jgk gSA ftlls 'kklu dks xzke dLCkk bUnkSj fLFkr iklksZfut 
caxyk IykV uacj&57 dh Hkwfe ij 4-21 ,dM+ ij iquZizos'k dk vf/kdkj 
izkIr  gks  x;k  gSA  vr%  iz'uk/khu  Hkwfe  'kklu  i{k  esa  oSf"Br  dj 
'kkldh;  ?kksf"kr  dh  tkrh  gSA  utwy  vf/kdkjh  bankSj  dks  fjlhoj 
fu;qDr fd;k tkrk gSA utwy vf/kdkjh bankSj dks funsZf'kr fd;k tkrk 
gS fd iz'uk/khu Hkwfe ,oa ml ij fufeZr lajpuk dk dCtk 'kklu fgr 
esa izkIr djus dh dk;Zokgh lqfuf'pr djsA 

;g vkns'k  vkt fnukad 30&01&2017 dks  esjs  gLrk{kj ,oa 
U;k;ky; dh eqnzk ls [kqys U;k;ky; esa tkjh fd;k x;k gSA**

In  the  impugned  order,  it  has  been  stated  that  the 

property in question was leased out in the year 1947 for a period of 

10 years and the lease deed has come to an end in the year 1957 

and  the  same  has  not  been  renewed.  Hence,  the  State 

Government is entitled to take possession of the said property. 

50- This Court for the first time is witnessing such a false 

statement made on affidavit by the State of Madhya Pradesh. The 

lease deed (Annexure-R/4), reference of which finds place in the 

impugned order as well  as in the return, is not in respect of the 

property which is the subject matter of the present writ petition i.e. 

plot No.57, Residency Area. It is in respect of a different property. It 

is in respect of a property admeasuring 8.25 acres and was given 

on  lease  by  the  Residency  Area  Authority  to  United  Church  of 
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Canada Mission, Indore. The said property is situated on boundary 

road in the Residency Area and is about 02 Kilometers away from 

the property, which is the subject matter of the present writ petition. 

The description of the property Annexure-R/4 is contained in the 

lease deed Annexure-R/4 itself.  The said property towards East 

and  North  is  bounded  by  Boundary  Road,  towards  South  is 

bounded by an open plot (which is now with M. P. State Tourism 

Development  Corporation)  and  towards  West  is  bounded  by 

CPWD Compound and Dak Bungalow.

51- The  aforesaid  description  of  the  property  itself 

discloses that it is not the property of Plot No.57, which is situated 

in the heart of the Residency Area and about 02 Kilometers away 

from  the  property  described  in  lease  deed  dated  31/07/1947 

executed in favour of United Church of Canada Mission. 

52- Not  only  this,  the  property  leased  out  in  favour  of 

United Church of  Canada Mission was transferred to the United 

Church  of  Northern  India  Trust  Association  and  the  lease  was 

renewed  for  8.15  acres  in  the  name  of  the  United  Church  of 

Northern Indian Trust  Association for  a period of  30 years by a 

registered  lease  deed  dated  05/07/1983  (Annexure-P/17).  The 

lease  was  further  renewed  for  a  period  of  30  years  through 

registered lease deed dated 04/09/2014 and the lease period of 
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the property referred by the respondents in return would expired on 

31/03/2044. It is really strange that by giving reference of a lease 

deed, which is altogether in respect of some other property and 

which is  valid  up to  31/03/2044,  the respondents  have made a 

statement that the lease deed of the property which is the subject 

matter of the present writ petition has not been renewed and rent 

has  not  been  paid.  The  Officer  who  has  made  an  incorrect 

statement on oath deserves to be prosecuted. 

53- The  another  important  aspect  of  the  case  is  that 

Annexure-R/4  was  never  filed  by  the  petitioners  before  any 

authority. The respondents are guilty of making false statement on 

oath  before  this  Court.  The  various  notifications  in  respect  of 

Residency Area relating to transfer of property by the Maharaja of 

Holkar State in favour of the State Government, fixation of rent, 

etc. would certainly not at all extinguish the right and title of the 

Church over the private held by them since 1862.

54- The reasons assigned in the impugned order are to be 

looked into while deciding the correctness of the impugned order 

keeping in view the law laid down in the cases of Mohinder Singh 

Gill Vs. Chief Election Commissioner reported in (1978) 1 SCC 

405, Nand Kishore Ganesh Joshi Vs. Commissioner, Municipal 

Corporation reported in  (2004) 11 SCC 417 and R. S. Garg Vs. 
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State  of  U.  P.  reported  in  (2006)  6  SCC 430.  In  the  aforesaid 

cases, it was held that an order of an authority has to be sustained 

only on the basis of the reasons contained in the order. It is not 

permissible  to  supplement  or  supplant  the  reasons  by  filing 

affidavits in judicial proceedings challenging such orders. 

55- The  only  reason  assigned  in  the  order  dated 

30/01/2017 for  alleged cancellation of  lease deed is  violation of 

lease conditions and its non-renewal. There is no lease deed in 

existence in the present case and the respondents have referred to 

a  lease  deed  (Annexure-P/4),  which  is  in  respect  of  altogether 

different piece of  land and the same was renewed from time to 

time and it is valid up to 31/03/2044. 

56- The State Government is supposed to an in a fair and 

transparent manner. This is a case where the State Government 

has acted like a land mafia for grabbing the property of a Church, 

which  is  in  existence  since  18th Century.  The  Church  is  in 

possession of the land since 07/11/1862. From the record it can be 

safely gathered that it is the exclusive property of the Church and 

the question of interference by the State in the property owned and 

controlled  by  the  Church,  does  not  arise.  The  writ  petition  is 

allowed and the impugned order dated 30/01/2017 is quashed. 

57- In the present case, as false statement has been made 
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by the respondents, they are guilty of committing contempt as they 

have  prima-facie interfered  with  the  justice  delivery  system  by 

making an attempt to mislead this Court. Let a notice be issued to 

respondents  No.2,  3  and 4  as to  why proceedings  for  initiating 

criminal contempt be not initiated against them and as to why they 

should not be punished. 

58- The  Principal  Registrar  shall  issue  notices  to 

respondents No.2, 3 and 4 and a separate appropriate case should 

be registered in the matter. Notice be made returnable within four 

weeks. Copy of this order be also forwarded to all the persons to 

whom notices  are  issued.  Notice  be  also  issued  to  the  person 

(Officer-in-charge of the case), who has filed affidavit in support of 

the return filed on behalf of the State of Madhya Pradesh. With the 

aforesaid, writ petition stands allowed with a cost of Rs.1 Lakh.

Certified copy as per rules. 

(S. C. SHARMA)
J U D G E

Tej
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